Test centres are open from Monday to Sunday from 06:00 am to 9:00 pm, the test centre at Austria Center Vienna is open from 07:00 am to 7:00 pm, – also during the lockdown and on public holidays.

WALK-THROUGH TEST CENTRES

- Stadthalle (15., Roland-Rainer-Platz 1)
  Making a reservation
- Felberstraße (15., Felberstraße gegenüber 108-110)
  Making a reservation
- Erlaer Schleife (23., Anton-Baumgartner-Straße 121)
  Making a reservation
- U3 Simmering (11., Unter der Kirche)
  Making a reservation
- Stubentor (1., Dr. Karl-Lueger-Platz)
  Making a reservation Antigen test
  Making a reservation PCR test
- Ernst-Happel-Stadion (2., Meiereistraße 7)
  Making a reservation Antigen test (daily from midnight to midnight)
  Making a reservation PCR test
- Donauinsel (21., Donauinsel Parkplatz, Floridsdorfer Brücke)
  Making a reservation
- Oberlaa (10., Untere Bahnlinde zwischen Blaschkagasse und Kästenbaumgasse)
  Making a reservation

WALK-THROUGH & DRIVE-THROUGH TEST CENTRES

- Austria Center Vienna (22., Bruno-Kreisky-Platz)
  Making a reservation (Terminreservierung) for drive-through testing if you come by car
  Making a reservation (Terminreservierung) for walk-through testing if you come by public transport/on foot

Corona tests in gargle boxes

Free PCR tests are carried out in "gargle boxes". The result takes about 24 hours and is suitable as an entry test for body-related services and gastronomy.

You can retrieve your test result yourself using a 12-digit PIN code. You will receive the PIN code by SMS after the test has been completed. Alternatively, you can collect the result 24 hours after taking it in the gargle box where the test was carried out. The result is valid for 48 hours. You can also have your Green Passport certificate printed out on the spot.

The gargle boxes are open daily from 7am to 7pm. Registration is required. Appointments are made a maximum of 3 days in advance. Appointments can be booked online or by calling the health number 1450.

Please do not eat or brush your teeth two hours before your time slot. This could otherwise falsify the result. You should also not drink anything half an hour before the test.

Locations

- 1., Josef Meinrad Platz
- 2., Jakov-Lind-Straße 19
- 2., Wohlmutstraße 2-4
Please be sure to take with you:
- Photo ID
- e-Card (if available)
- the QR code received during registration (on your smartphone or printed out)
- Appointment reservation (on your smartphone or printed out)
- Mouth-nose protection (FFP2)
- If you have physical limitations or if registration was not possible due to urgency, please take your own pen with you.

Gargle test
You can see how the gargle test works and what you have to consider in this Video.